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An ionizer 1* under developaent for a polarized
H~ lourcc battd on the raaonant charge exchange reaction ff*+D-«H-+D*. The H' bean panel through the
center of a magnetron aurfaee-plaima source having an
annular geometry, where it erodes a high currant
(~ 0.5 A ) , 200 eV D" beam. CalculattOM predict an
H**H~ ionlzatlon efficiency of *• 71, sore than an
order of Magnitude higher than that obtained on present ground state atonic beaa sources. In initial
experlnents using an unpolarlzed U* beaa, H~ currents
in excess of 100 MA have been Measured. While the
lonlzation efficiency is nov only about the M a e ac
other nethods (Cs beaa, for exaaple), the results are
encouraging since it appears that by injecting positive ions to lmprc<'e the space-charge neutralization,
and by inproving the extraction optics, considerable
gains in Intensity will be aade. We will then use
this ionizer with a polarized H* beam, and aeasure
the polarization of the resulting H~ beaa. If no
depolarization is observed tV.s ionizer will be coabined with an atomic bean, cooled to 5-6 K, to give
a polarized H" bean expected to be in the allllaapere
targe for use in the ACS.
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density source plasma could diffuse eut the snoss
silts and space charge neutralise the 0~ loot la the
central, electric field-free rmgloa at the ionizer.
The polarized K* beaa paasea axlally through the
center of the ring magnetron, and la Ionized by
charge exchange with the D"» The H kC magnetic
field required for the magnetron operation is also
sufficient for preserving tot beaa polarization during lonlzation. «~ ions are then extracted from the
opposite end, and aass analysed to eliminate any 0~
component.

INTERMEDIATE
ELECTRODE
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Introduction
The ACS polarized H~ source, presently produces
currents on the order of 25 VA.' While this is a
high intensity for H", currents several orders of
magnitude higher could be used In the ACS. There Is,
therefore, a source developaent prograa in progress
In thich we are attempting to denonstrate the feasibility of two inproveaents. One is to iaprove the H*
density and flux In the lonizatlon region by cooling
the atomic hydrogen beaa to ~ 5*K.z The second is to
iaprove the JLsnlzation efficiency by using an intense
D~ bean rather than the Cs* bean for H* lonlzation.
The use of the resonant charge exchange reaction
H*+D~*H~+D* was suggested by Haeberli4 as a promising
way of ionizing polarized hydrogen atoms, due to the
large cross section, and the availability of high
current D~ sources. The difficulty encountered when
trying to devise an lonlzation schene using this
reaction is the deleterious effect of the space
charge forces from the intense O~ beaa. Drawing on
past experience in the developaent of high intensity
H~/D~ ion sources, we are presently testing a novel
ionizer geometry based on a nagnetron surface-plain*
source.
The source, shown schematically in Figure 1, has
an annular geometry, with the cathode aa the outer-,
and the anode as the inner ring. D " loas are produced on the low work-function cathode, and then
accelerated toward the anode with the ~ 200 V cathode
voltage. The D~ ions then pass through silts la the
anode and into the center of the ring, with no external extraction being required. D* ions from the high
*Work performed under the auspices of the U.S.
Department of Energy.
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Fig. 1 - Schematic of che ring magnetron Ionizer.
This Ionizer Is very compact, having a diameter
of 1.9 cm, and an axial length of - 2 cm. This short
length (compared to the 35 cm ionizer Length using
the cesium beaa In the present ACS polarized source),
should lead to a higher f" flwx In the loalzatloa
region, since the atomic heaa is essentially diverging after the last sextupole magnet.
There are many processes which mast he Inclmsed
when trying to calculate the lonicatlon efficiency
(K~ flux oat/a* f1«K la) for sach aa ionizer.l la
additloa to the 200 «* V ions and the " l r f l * loms
In the center of the ring, there are also thermal 9*
atoms, aad 200 eT D * atoms coming from charge exchange of B~ with B* iasiae the aagairroa plasma
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region. Th« rtsults of calculations, which Include
Che most Important destruction processes, and assuming a D~ current of 0.5 A, give an lonlzatloa
efficiency of - 71. This Is a gain of nore than a
factor of 10 over the Cc beam Ionizer. Important
questions to be answered In Initial experiments were
how efficient the apace charge neutralization would
be, and If gas scattering of the H" and H* in Ihe
relatively high background Dj pressure outside the
' magnetron would be a problem.
The K i m Magnetron Source
The ring magnetron has a geometry inverted Fro*
typical magnetron surface-plasma sources, ia that the
cathode Is the outer and the anode Is the Inner of
two concentric rings. The molybdenum cathode Is 2.2
cm Inner diameter and 0.9 ca long (cathode area • 6.2
ca ) , and two grooves In the cathode geometrically
focus the surface-produced D~ into silts In the
anode. The anode ring is 0.5 mm thick, with 0.5 e*
wide slits and a total silt length of » ca. The gap
between the cathode and anode is 1 mm, and there Is
no expansion gap ** 1* noreally used it> magnetrons to
reduce the extracted electron current. Since in the
present geometry there Is no 0~ extraction field,
extraction of electrons Is not e problea, and therefor* the distance from the cathode to the anode silt
was kept small In order to Minimize destruction af D"
in the dense source plain* and to minimize charge
exchange of the fast D " with D* in the source. Having the slits so close to the source plasea should
also facilitate diffusion of plasma D * Ions out of
the source for space-charge neutralization of the D".
Macor rings provide lnFulation between the cathode
and anode, beuterium gas Is fed into the gap uniformly through eight holes In one of the anode and
end plates. O«ium vapor Is fed uniformly Into the
source through four equally spaced holes in the csthode. The source operates In an axial Magnetic field
of ~ 1 kC.
For testing of the magnetron, a 0.5 cm dlaaeter
rod uas Inserted into the center of the ring to
measure the D~ bean current. A wire spiralled In a
1.0 en diameter around ths rod acted as a biased
grid. Self-extracted VT currents of up to 0.7 A were
detected in the center of the ring, with 30-60 A arc
current and an arc voltage of ~ 200 T. The pulse
width for these experiment* UMS 5-25 «t and rep-rate
uas ~ 0.4 Hz.
Charge Exchange Ionlzation Experiments
As a first test of the feasibility of the Ionizer concept, the magnetron source was mounted in a
test box with a hydrogen dissociator, to measure the
ionizatlon efficiency without the added conpllcatlon
of polarizing the atomic beam. A schematic of the
test setup is shown In Figure 2. Hydrogen is fed
into an rf dlssocistor operating at 20 MHz. The
Inlet gas flow Is monitored by a flowmeter. The gas
can be fed In steady-state or pulsed, and the rf Is
pulsed. The pyrex dissociator bottle Is Identical to
that used on our ACS polarized loo source,i and has a
3 ma diameter nozzle aperture. A 5 mm diameter skimmer Is located approximately 3 cm from the tip of the
dissddator, and this flrat stage Is pumped by a 2500
1/s oil diffusion pump. The center of the magnetron
is 7 cm from the skimmer aperture. The skimmer can
also be renoved and the dissociator close-coupled to
the magnetron entrance (5.5 cm froa the nozzle to the

center of the Ionizer), loth source magnet malms are
Isolated from the magnet coll, mad a magatlve blms
can be placed on the entrance megmet sole to pre»—t
loss of H" from this end, and a 1100 V bias la place*
on the exit magnet pole to act as a erase extractor.
There Is also an Intermediate electrode on the extraction end. Crids of 85Z transparency mounted om
both ends of the magnetron prevent «my extraction
field penetration Into the loaizatiea regloa. After
extraction there Is an r-10 cm amalyzlmg magnet, with
a 3.3 cm gap, and finally the beam Is measured e* a 1
cm wide Faraday cup. A I mm wide »y 1 cm thick collimstor can be Inserted before the aaaly*leg mageec
to get better mass separatism between extracted l~
and XT. More recently, a griddad elazel lam* M M
added after the extractor In an attempt to Improve
the beam optics.

Fig. 2 - Experimental setup for measuring
the IT production.

The hydrogen discharge Is monitored by using a
fiber optic cable near the dissociator nozzle to
transmit light to a 6563 * analytical line filter,
allowing the Measurement of the Intensity of the H B
line. While the optimum operating dissociator pressure is higher than that giving the maximum optical
Intensity, the Monitor Is still useful for optimizing
the dissociator rf.
Kesults
The Initial experiments have been performed
without the skimmer after the dissociator, and with
the distance from the nozzle to the center of the
ring magnetron of 5.5 cm. With the D~ magnetron
pulsing, the hydrogen gas flowing steady state
through the dissociator, and with the dissociator rf
turned off, magnet scans show an extracted 0~ peak,
while an H~ peak Is only barely detectable. However,
when the dissociator it is turned oa, so «* Is mow
Injected Into the Ionizer, an H~ peak from the
resonant charge exchange Is clearly seen, often
similar Is magnitude to the 0" peak. Im Figure 3,
the upper trace la the Faraday cup current with the
analyzing magnet set for S~, The D~ pulse width Is
20 me, and with the dissociator off there Is 3 Ml
detected since the IT Is In the tall of the 0" peak
(no beam colllmatlon). On the next pulse, the rf Is
turned on ~ 10 ms Into the pulse {shorn by the slgmal
from the dissociator Ma line detector on the lower

trace), and an R- current of 20 H Is Beasured. An
H" current of up to 40 wA ha* been detected on this 1
cm vide Faraday cup, and scanning the peak with the
••(net and Integrating gives currents tn excess of
100 HA. Considering the poor extraction optics, the
total extracted IT* could well be significantly higher. The extraction power supply current, which Includes electrons, 1» ~ 5 nA.
H- currents of 50-100 UA can be obtained with Z<~
currents of only ~ 20 aA, and Increasing the D~ currant to several hundred ailliaapcres doas not significantly Increase the IT current, and s o M t l M S even
reduces the extracted «". This Halt at such low 9"
currents cannot be explained readily by H~ end H*
destruction processes, since this llalt is auch too

Conclusion
A pulsed magnetron sutface-plasaa source has
been built which produces a self-extracted D~ current
of up to 0.7 A. Initial exjjirlaenttt with this rlnf
aagnetron Ionizer haire produced H* currents on the
order of 100 Ml by charge exchange of D" and H".
This lonzlzation if£iciency, estiaatej to be ~ 0.2Z,
Is well below the exacted efficient of ~ 7X.
Space-charge In the ionizing region, which has always
been a concern In proposed scheaes using 0~ chnrje
exchange, appears to b» Halting the extracted currant. Adding xenon background gas layroved the 1~
output, presumably due to partial •eac*-enarg«
neutralization by Xt*. This aakts «w hopeful that
acdilficatlon* uov» being aide to improve the spacechcrge neutralization by adding surface lonl^el Cs*
•113. lead to significant Improvement* In the H~ intensity. The lonzler Is still In the early stages of
development, and will surely benefit from refinements
in the baaa extraction as well. Io spite of this,
the efficiency already appears to be coaparable to
cur Cs* beaa ionizer, and offers the advantage of a
auch shorter lonlzatlon length.
We are presently preparing the atoaie beam stage
of a polarized H* scarce (from the ZGS), and following the optimization of the ring aagnetron, the Ionizer will be used with the polarized H* bean. The
polarization of tt» extracted H~ beaa will then be
measured at 20 ke* using a polarlaeter developed by
Ttal* University.
Assuaing the beaa polarization is
preserved, and depending on the results of the S*K
atonic beaa tests, the lonirer and cold atomic beam
would be combined In a source producing an estimated
polarised H" current cf 3.5 aA.
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Inferences

low even assualng all destruction cross sections to
be an order of magnitude larger than the values
(measured or extrapolated) used In the calculations.
It appears, rather, that the problem Is due to space
charge in the Ionizer or extraction region. Several
other observations support this. The D~ current
frequently decreases when the dlsscclator Is pulsed
on, by approximately the amount of the additional H"
current. Also, when xenon gas was fed in near the
Ionizing region to a pressure of 3 x 10
Torr, the
H" current increased by ~ 40Z, presuaably due to the
Improved space charge neutralization from Xe + Ions
produced by lonlzatlon by the D~. In order to Improve the space charge neutralization, we are now
preparing to add them«l Cs + ions, produced by surface lonization, in the ionizing region.
We can not yet make a good estlaate of the H > 4 H~
lonlzatlon efficiency, since the B* flux through the
Ionizer is still unknown. A rough estimate can be
made from the measured H 2 gas flow into the dlssociator of ~ 0.25 Torr - V s . If SOX dissociation is
asauaed, and a cos • H* gas flow out of the dlssociator, the H* flux through the Ionizer would be 3 x
10*' atoas/s. This leads to an estlaated lonization
efficiency of - 0.2*.
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